
Tenant Senate.  The Section 8 Admin Plan also refers to the Tenant Senate as the body that is 
responsible for naming tenant representatives to sit on conference panels. 

ACT sent CHA deputy executive director Michael Johnston an outline of how we think the pool of 
resident panelists should be established/operate.  We proposed that the CHA replace the phrases 
“Tenant Senate” and “CHA Tenant Council” (which appear in CHA documents) with “the Board of 
ACT and the officers of recognized local resident councils.”  

We also recommended a uniform training requirement and randomized selection process for 
panelists.  (The ACT co-chairs subsequently met with Mr. Johnston and head of Operations Gloria 
Liepzig and they both supported ACT’s proposal.  Johnston will consult with Greg Russ.) 

The ACT Bylaws provide a standing committee on hearing panels, but so far we haven’t established 
one.  The November 7 Executive Committee (ACT officers) meeting will take this matter up.  

SH said that CHA’s long-standing policy was to make an effort to settle grievances before they get 
to these panels.  Michael Johnston, Gloria Liepzig, and Sue Cohen (CHA’s general counsel) have 
decided they’re not going to do these agreements in the future.  We don’t know if this policy has been 
put into effect yet. 

 
Tenant Assistance and Outreach (A & O)  

BiC and KW reported.  A&O last met on September 23.  That meeting assigned members to 
interview legal services providers and agencies as part of the committee’s development of an 
introductory series for Board members and for people interested in the work of our organization. 
Reports and further outreach assignments will be taken up when A&O meets on November 10. 

Outreach to councils 
We have been meeting with the Boards of tenant councils to discuss a series of questions, including:  

Resuming regular citywide meetings of Tenant Council officers and resident leaders; how to handle 
hearing panels training and pooling of volunteers; how each tenant council wants ACT to handle 
grievances of residents who come to us from their development; the ACT website and the tenant 
councils’ own pages on that site; and whether the tenant council would like ACT to send a 
representative to report at their regular meetings.  So far we have met with Woodrow Wilson, 
Manning, Newtowne/Washington Elms, spoken at LBJ, and with our Board member at Burns. Millers 
River and Roosevelt don’t have functioning councils, but we have board members at each.  We have yet 
to meet with Corcoran, Jefferson, and Putnam Gardens, all of which have functioning councils. 

Central House  (YMCA) 
 HR reported that we are trying to set up a followup meeting to the October 21 management/ 

residents meeting.  The contractor seems to be doing work on all floors instead of confining to the fifth 
floor.  Workers are entering units without prior notice.  We will invite interested residents to meet in 
the ACT office November 15 and try to arrange an on-site meeting for November 22. 
 
 

CEOC - ACT city council candidates forum 
 

The forum took place Tuesday, November 25 at the Senior Center. It was the second we have co-
sponsored with CEOC and MAPS (Mass. Assn. of Portuguese Speakers) Around eighty residents and 
almost all the city council candidates came. KW made the presentation explaining ACT and its purpose 
in sponsoring the forum.  CAPZ asked the first of three questions the candidates had to answer. The 
candidates did their best to evade her question although most expressed shock and opposition that 
CHA might consider raising the minimum rent (for people with zero income). 

 
The meeting adjourned at 5:25. 



$300 from the Ann Toop bequest which is committed to the website; $1,000 from CHA which is 
committed to the ACT Election; $454.95 from Mass. Union (MUPHT) in reimbursements for office and 
meeting expenses; and $40.00 in cash contributions.  (The office also received a Canon scanner, in-kind 
contribution.) 

 Question: why the bank statement was not part of the finance report.  Answer: (1) the bank 
statement is usually mailed just after our Board meeting so it would not be current.  (2) It is not 
standard practice to make bank statements available at business meetings that are open to the public. 
(3) Bank statements are available for inspection by Board members at the ACT Office. 

 
Election Committee 

KW	reported.		The	full	committee	met	on	October	20	and	set	up	the	nominations	
subcommittee.		People	who	serve	on	this	subcommittee	cannot	be	candidates	for	the	Board.		So	far	
it	consists	of	Jack	Cooper,	Susan	Hegel,	and	Lloyd	Smith.		The	committee	discussed	and	approved	
the	following	timeline:	
 December 1  deadline to submit story for Resident Services mailing 
 January 13  mail announcement with nomination papers 
 January 19  open nominations 
 February 20  close nominations 
 March 5  deliver ballot mailing to the printer 
 March 9  mail ballots 
 March 20  candidates event 
 April 10  election day   
The committee will meet next on November 8. 
 
Technical Assistance Committee (TAC)  

CAPZ reported. TAC met Mon, October 24 in the Terrace Room.  
Reasonable Accommodation (RA) revised forms 
CHA’s training on the revised forms will take place on December 3 in two sessions, beginning at 

2:00 p.m. and 6:00 p.m.  It was suggested that the ACT office call people to get them to turn out.  
TAC carefully went over the CHA’s proposed RA forms and offered many suggestions to make the 

forms more understandable and less discouraging to tenants/applicants.  Some changes were accepted, 
but serious problems remain, especially: (1) The forms repeatedly hint that residents who ask for and 
obtain RAs are taking resources away from other residents. (2) The forms repeatedly remind providers 
that they may have to testify in court to back up statements they make in support of an RA claim.  The 
big issue is how CHA staff will adapt to and carry out the guidelines.  SM has been investigating the 
RA forms used by other housing authorities; so far he has found three in Mass.: Boston, Newton, and 
Somerville. 

CHA proposed Recognized Resident Councils Agreement 
The Chair described the origin of this CHA proposal.  The Burns Council had sought an MOU for 

their development after the example of the MOU that Newtowne Court-Washington Elms has had 
since the year 2000.  Following the CHA Board of Commissioners rejection of ACT’s MOU, Burns 
council officers pressed for an alternative agreement.  They were able to negotiate a letter of agreement 
(LOA) for Burns with CHA executive director Greg Russ and tenant liaison Sothea Chiemruom.  

At some point CHA decided to use the Burns LOA as a template for all recognized resident 
councils with the understanding that the LOA could be adapted for each development.  ACT and the 
resident councils were invited to comment on the document.  

TAC did not agree to recommend comments on behalf of the ACT Board.  Individual ACT Board 
members and resident councils submitted comments and questions.  

This was not a “formal” comment period and CHA did not spell out what their process would be 
for considering resident input and making revisions to the LOA.  At ACT’s urging, Sothea Chiemruom 
confirmed CHA would convene a meeting of ACT and council members to discuss comments 
sometime in mid-November.  (Later CHA announced that this will take place in the CHA Board Room 
at 6:00 p.m. on Wednesday, November 16.) 

Hearing panels   
The draft CHA’s Recognized Resident Councils Agreement seems to limit public housing resident 

participation on the hearing panels to elected council officers.  The public housing lease states that the 
tenant representatives on the hearing panel are to be designated or elected by the (no longer extant) 
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M I N U T E S  
 
 
present:  
ACT Board:  (16) 
ACT Board excused: (10) 
ACT non-Board: (2) 
CASLS:  
 
 

The chair called the meeting to order at 3:10. This meeting took place in the Terrace Room at Manning 
because the Community Room at Inman Square Apartments was unavailable during construction. 
 

News and announcements   
 

We expect to move the ACT office to Jackson Gardens soon but the date has been postponed again. 
(As of this time, the word is “just before Christmas.”  Jackson Gardens residents will be returning to the 
new JG in late November.) 

CHA has released its handbook for public housing residents. This was supposed to be out in 
summer 2010. The handbook contains some unpleasant surprises, including a new policy for use of 
community space: there is now a $100 deposit for family developments, $30 of which is a non-
refundable fee.  CHA had solicited comments from residents and ACT. CHA had informed us that the 
handbooks would have specific information for each development.  It turns out that the handbook is 
the same for everyone (except for management office contact information).  Among other things they 
got ACT’s email address wrong.  

We have a copy of a memo from CHA executive director Greg Russ to the Board of Commissioners 
on CHA’s reorganization plan.  The Chair summarized some of the changes envisioned including a 
legal department and policy and technology department.  CHA is considering converting public 
housing to project-based Section housing; raising minimum rents, increasing ceiling rents and fees.  

Harvard has agreed to extend the existing ground lease for Chapman Arms for HRI, which puts the 
last piece in place for retaining the affordability of apartments there far into the future. 

Housing agencies and residents throughout the country are anticipating massive budget cuts.  The 
House Appropriations bill for HUD defunds any Federal housing which has recently been converted 
from State housing—which includes around 10 percent of CHA’s properties.  This may not happen but 
it gives an idea of what’s in store.  CHA is preparing to run their business “very differently.”  An ACT 
Board member learned from a site manager that managers have been told to expect all Cambridge 
public housing to be converted to LIHTC (tax credit) developments. 

The next CHA quarterly meeting with ACT and council members will take place early in 
December.  We should be thinking about how we want to see it run.  Do we want to make 
presentations from the floor?  Do we want to co-facilitate the meeting with CHA? 

 
Minutes of September meeting 

 
ST asked that the 9/17/11 minutes be corrected to show that LF and LM were present.  

Motion to accept the September minutes with that correction and second.  MOTION CARRIES 13-0-
1. 
 
 

Committee reports 
 

Finance 
Co-Treasurer JM reported. Bank balance is $4,025.66.  Since the last report there were deposits of 


